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Sermon: July 19, 2020, Psalm 139:1-10 

By: Maryann Amor 

 

 Give ear, O heavens, and I will speak; let the earth hear the words of my mouth.  May my 

teaching drop like the rain, my speech condense like the dew; like gentle rain on grass, like 

showers on new growth.  For I will proclaim the name of the LORD; ascribe greatness to our God! 

Amen. 

 

The Psalms are rarely the focus of a sermon; they function instead as this part of the service that 

I wouldn’t say we ever really think much about…they are just kinda there, a transition point 

between our first reading from the Old Testament and our readings from the New Testament.  

 

However, there is something about the Psalms that just connects with our lives. They are, as 

Walter Bruggeman describes, “human speech”, the human side of the “great dialogue” that 

exists between creation and Creator. With this conversation ongoing, the Psalms are timeless, 

continuing to resonate with us despite the fact that they were written millennia ago by unknown 

authors. As we come to the Psalms today, as we read them aloud whether in worship or on our 

own, we take part in this amazing dialogue…we become the speaker of the Psalm, we become 

the person expressing the Psalm’s emotions, and the Psalm becomes filled with life, meaning, 

and value.  

 

 

So, as you can likely guess, I am going to invite us to look at Psalm 139 more closely, a Psalm 

that speaks about the human relationship with God. I must note that we only read the first 10 

verses of the Psalm, omitting a number of other verses…I really wish we could look at the entire 

Psalm, but that would take a lot of time. So, for today, we will just look at Psalm 139:1-10, 

exploring what this selection of verses has to say to us. 
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Beginning with verses 1-4, as a unit they establish that a relationship with God is deeply personal 

and close. The Psalmist starts by calling God, LORD, all in capitals, a word that is represented by 

the Hebrew letters, yod/hey/vav/hey…these letters represent the holy and most sacred name 

of God, a name that is never spoken in the Jewish tradition. When we see LORD in capitals in 

our English Bibles it is a sign that God’s special name appears in the Hebrew. The Psalmist, by 

using this word, shows that he knows something very important about God…he knows God’s 

holy, most sacred, name. But even if God’s name almost sets God apart from the human realm 

of the Psalmist, elevating God and God’s divine nature, it does not create a divide between 

them. We see this when the Psalmist immediately refers to God as “you”. Now, this might seem 

insignificant, but it isn’t. If the Psalmist consistently referred to God as God or LORD, never using 

“you”, the Psalm would feel different. Consider this version of the first verses of the Psalm, in 

which all of the ‘yous’ are replaced by the holy name: “O LORD, the LORD has searched me and 

known me, the LORD knows when I sit down and rise up,” with the original, “O LORD, you have 

searched me and known me, you know when I sit down and rise up.” They feel different, don’t 

they? The second, because of the use of ‘you’, feels personal…as if the Psalmist isn’t distanced 

from God, despite God’s sacred nature, but he has some kind of relationship with God that is so 

close that he doesn’t always have to call God, God or LORD. 

 

This closeness extends to what he then claims about God…God, the ‘you’ of the poem, knows 

everything about the Psalmist. Knowledge is at the heart of their relationship, but it isn’t 

superficial knowledge…the colour of the Psalmist’s eyes or what he had for dinner…no, this is 

deep knowledge. God is not apart from the Psalmist, living up in the heavens looking down on 

him as he goes about his life, but God is almost within him…God has, as one commentator states, 

“perfect knowledge of [the Psalmist…all his] thoughts and actions are open before [God].” In 
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fact, God knows when the Psalmist sits and rises (2), God knows his thoughts (2), knows his path, 

his lying down, all his ways (3), knows every word before it is spoken (4).  

 

As we move to verses 5-10, the Psalmist’s language begins to reveal the complexity inherent in 

this relationship with God. In verse 5 he talks about God “hemming him in”, the Hebrew word 

used here can be translated “besiege, bind, confine, or cramp”.  The Psalmist is so known by 

God, a God who has, as stated in verse 6, knowledge that is too great that he can never have it, 

that there is a sense of being unable to escape God, which feels somewhat restrictive, like God 

is cramping the Psalmist’s style. As verses 7-11 make clear…no matter where the Psalmist goes, 

God is there. Looking at verse 8, in particular, we expect God to be in the heavens, but the 

Psalmist claims that even if he goes to Sheol, as the NRSV translates it, a reference to the depths, 

typically thought to be the realm of the dead…God is still there.  

 

But this is not God just passively watching the Psalmist, it is God acting in this relationship…God 

searches, knows, leads…even God’s hand itself is protectively on the Psalmist, as we read in 

verses 5 and 10. God is completely active and involved…God might be lofty and high up, but God 

is also close, tangible, and participating in the Psalmist’s life.  

 

Verses 1-10 of Psalm 139 are, then, the words of someone acknowledging a God who is close 

and active in human life, ever present despite being the almighty God of a sacred name. And as 

we read the Psalm this morning, we participate in this human dialogue, what the Psalmist claims 

is true about his life and his relationship with God we claim is also true about our lives and our 

relationship with God…when we read Psalm 139, we become the speaker, we embody the “I” 

of the Psalm. So what does this actually mean for us? 

 

As I reflect on the first ten verses of Psalm 139…I honestly don’t even know where to begin. 

There is this amazement I feel, maybe you feel it too, over the fact that God chooses to be with 
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us in such a way, but this is also a bit overwhelming. We are not perfect, there are parts of 

ourselves that we might prefer God doesn’t see…the fact that God knows everything makes 

sense of why the Psalm speaks of feeling constrained or hemmed in…it is almost like being 

constantly in the spotlight, unable to escape or have any privacy. 

 

But that God does know everything, even the not-so-good parts of who we are, and God still 

chooses us…is pretty remarkable. God could abandon us, pull away and leave us…but God 

chooses to enter into a close relationship with us that does not require that we have to do 

anything or change ourselves or hide away our faults…not once in verses 1-10 did the Psalmist 

ever say that he was horrible and not deserving of God, he just assumed and expressed God’s 

eternal presence with him…it was a given. Thus, we can also exclaim that God is with us, God 

knows everything about us, both the good and the bad, and God still chooses to be with us, 

holding our lives in his almighty hand. Especially now, in the world in which we live…there is 

immense comfort to be found in the fact that, no matter what we might think about ourselves, 

no matter what…God’s abiding presence is a reality in our lives, it is proof that in God’s eyes we 

are worthy of his love…a love that will never, ever go away. 

 

Psalms are not normally preached on or, really, talked about all that much in worship, but when 

we speak the Psalms aloud, we participate in the never-ending dialogue between creation and 

Creator. Today as we participate in this dialogue we speak aloud a poignant reminder of how 

close our relationship with God really is and how God, despite all of our the things we might 

hate about ourselves and wish to hide away, still chooses to remain with us always.  

 

While working on this sermon, I came across a poem that I think echoes the message of Psalm 

139 and I want to close by sharing it with you:  
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Where I wander - You! 

Where I ponder - You! 

Only You, You again, always You! 

You! You! You! 

When I am gladdened - You! 

When I am saddened - You! 

Only You, You again, always You! 

You! You! You! 

Sky is You, Earth is You! 

You above! You below! 

In every trend, at every end, 

Only You, You again, always You! 

You! You! You! 

 

AMEN. 

 


